unable to measure how much food was eaten by patrons individually, people generally eat 92% of self-served food, regardless of portion size and food type. 6 Further research should assess how well the effects generalize to other settings and explore the potential of indulgent labeling to help alleviate the pervasive cultural mindset that healthy foods are not tasty. Role of the Funder/Sponsor: The funders had no role in the design and conduct of the study; collection, management, analysis, and interpretation of the data; preparation, review, or approval of the manuscript; and decision to submit the manuscript for publication. 3 We investigated text page message content and structure with particular focus on efficiency and safety.
Efficiency and Interpretability of Text Paging Communication for Medical Inpatients: A Mixed-Methods Analysis
Today, inpatient health care teams typically communicate via paging technology on dedicated, single-purpose devices despite the advancements in mobile communication technology. Text paging has been identified as inefficient and disruptive, 1,2 and even with implementation of novel technology, concerns about communication quality and safety persist. 3 We investigated text page message content and structure with particular focus on efficiency and safety.
Methods | We used a mixed-methods approach to analyze the content of text page messages generated at an academic tertiary care hospital on an internal medicine service. We included electronic messages relating to care of specific patients that were sent or received by physicians, nurses, students, and ancillary staff using a web-based text paging system allowing bidirectional messaging to dedicated devices. We sampled 3 blocks of 200 electronic messages and used an iterative coding and memo process to develop an analysis of message themes and attributes using a modified case study approach. 4 One investigator (A.L.) read, coded, and wrote memos based on sampled messages until reaching thematic saturation. Our team refined preliminary codes, and a second investigator (B.C.) used the codebook to code messages independently (unweighted Cohen κ score [κ = 0.81; z = 64; P < .001]). We observed little standardization across messages with the same content. For example, vital signs that are commonly communicated via pager could be noted as either absolute numbers or using descriptors such as "hypotensive" or "stable." Frequently, messages contained incomplete vital signs (ie, heart rate without blood pressure). Few messages followed a standardized format such as "situation background advise recommendation" 5 or a consult question format.
Box. Themes and Example Messages

Most messages were nonurgent (534 of 575 [93%]) and did not include an indicator of response urgency (463 of 575 [81%]).
The messages lacked consistent language to indicate urgency.
Often, lack of clarity in text page messages introduced potential for delays or lack of understanding among team members. For example, we found messages that began with a tag FYI (for your information) but then asked a question in the body of the message. We also found that a number of messages included uncommon abbreviations, odd syntax, or missing words.
Discussion | Text paging has significant limitations for realtime communication in acute-care settings. First, despite the relatively circumscribed range of content, we observed wide variation in message structure between topics or within a given topic. Second, we found the majority of pages lacked clear or consistent language to indicate the urgency of the communication or need to respond. Finally, some text pages lack clarity and thus could undermine patient safety. Unclear messages have the potential to adversely affect the quality of inpatient care.
This data should inform the development of guidelines on the use of text paging for effective, efficient communication among health care team members in inpatient settings. Interventions akin to those used for patient handoffs 6 could be used to inform better paging practices. 
Invited Commentary
Pagers and Beyond in an Era of Microcommunications-What Is Old Is New Again
The pager has had impressive staying power in medicine. The first alphanumeric pagers were introduced nearly 30 years ago, and most hospitals still use them. To many, pagers seem antiquated. Yet physicians continue to use them well into the smartphone era, not because physicians are Luddites, but rather because of many useful features. Paging systems offer long-range transmission in areas of poor cellular coverage, stable networks even under stress conditions, and easy battery replacement.
Early on, pagers introduced a channel for microcommunication that resembles today's mass communication, productivity, and social media platforms, including text messaging, Twitter, Snapchat, and Slack. For decades, physicians have been using a style of microcommunications that is now fully embraced by the younger generation, a favorite of the technology sector, and increasingly important to the conduct of business across industries.
Because physicians nearly ubiquitously carry smartphones, it is hardly surprising to find these myriad new platforms increasingly and organically integrated into medical practice. However, these technologies are limited by an important regulatory issue: when medical professionals use commercial communications apps, they often run of the risk of violating privacy regulations. In response, a number of messaging platforms have been developed that are compliant with Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) rules and regulations.
In a sense, though, these systems are paving the cow paths, an expression applied to weak change management approaches. In Boston, for example, the maze of narrow, winding downtown streets are indeed paved cow paths. Likewise, when electronic health records (EHRs), which evolved from billing systems, first developed documentation functions, their designers simply transposed the task from handwritten to typed notes without taking advantage of most possibilities in medical computing. For EHR architects, decision support, sharing data across health care sites, and patient access to data were afterthoughts. Many HIPAAcompliant text messaging solutions replicate the existing benefits and problems of text pagers, simply remediating the privacy concern and transposing the technology from pager to smartphone.
Despite paging and text messaging being interruptive, and therefore often disruptive to care, 1 health care team members tend to overuse these modalities, even when nonsynchronous communication would suffice. 2 Notably, this problem, recognized for decades within medicine, has been amplified throughout society, as people spend their days and nights interrupted by Facebook messenger, email, texts, and Snapchats. Medical text paging has other pitfalls beyond interruption. Team-based collaboration is not well supported by this pair-wise contact method. Texts from pagers, potentially reflective of medical decision making, are generally not entered into the medical record.
As pagers continue to be used, and as new platforms begin to replace them, the opportunity arises to purposefully design an optimal future state. Because experience with alphanumeric paging has broad implications across communication platforms, the study in this issue of JAMA Internal Medicine by Luxemberg et al 3 concerning the content of text pages is a good place to start. The subject of their investigation 3 is a corpus of text pages generated by a web-based communication system that the authors have helped design and commercialize. They analyzed 575 text page messages pertaining to 217 patients, rating them by standardization, indication of urgency, and gaps in communication. The analysis shows that the staccato communications often lacked structure, consistency, and clarity. Though the authors do not note this deficiency, it appears that the identity of the patient is often left off the text sent to pagers. The examples that Luxemberg et al 3 provide also illustrate rampant use of abbreviations that could potentially lead to medical error. Critical assessment of microcommunication platforms can also shed light on the broader ecosystem around medical documentation and communication. The article by Luxemberg et al 3 exposes the unstructured, chaotic nature of communica-
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Letters tion through page and text. This finding, though not surprising, is particularly concerning in the face of mounting evidence that use of regularized immediate, synchronous communications promotes patient safety. For example, in physician-to-physician patient handoffs, structured communication reduces medical errors. 4 Recognizing advances in airline safety achieved through highly regimented dialogue, the situation-background-assessment-recommendation frameworkadopted from the military and aviation industry-is frequently being used for interprofessional communication in health care.
In the field of artificial intelligence, there is a wellknown dichotomy of viewpoints-the neats vs the scruffies. The neats prefer data to be perfectly structured. In contrast, the scruffies readily tolerate imperfect, unstructured data. The motivations for structured EHR documentation relate more to the ease of note creation, efficient billing of insurance companies, and retrieval for secondary uses including quality and research. The neats are winning, as free text entries of the past have yielded to menu-driven point and click data entry. Note creation is complemented by detailed coding of charts with International Classification of Disease codes and Current Procedural Terminology codes for billing. These codes are also important for quality improvement and research. A consequence of the neats' victory, however, is that structured data entry takes time on the part of physicians or sometimes their scribes. There are alternatives. As medicine embraces artificial intelligence, the scruffies may yet have their day. Computerized natural language processing (NLP) can derive linguistic structure from free text, freeing health care professionals to be more expressive in their documentation. For example, NLP applied to emergency department chief complaintsgenerally short strings of text entered by triage nurses, and resembling the loose structure and nonstandard abbreviations of the messages analyzed by Luxemberg et al 3 -has successfully 5 assigned patients to infectious disease syndromes in automated biosurveillance systems. Efforts to replace the free text with a comprehensive, common taxonomy of complaints eventually petered out. This was partly because achieving consensus on the full universe of complaints proved difficult and also because the expressivity of free text combined with the power of NLP proved effective. Now, beyond NLP of written text, voice recognition has matured; through Amazon's Alexa, Apple's Siri, and Nuance's Dragon, spoken microcommunications may soon be interpreted, understood, and transformed even before they reach their recipient. When physicians first began to email their patients, there was profession-wide scrutiny about privacy, security, and unintended consequences. 6 This led to the design and evaluation of physician-patient e-communication systems, many of which are widely used today. As text paging is transposed to other platforms, we are once more facing a dramatic expansion in communications technology that will impact the patient-physician relationship and the practice of medicine. Health care delivery often necessitates immediate communic ation among the indiv iduals c aring for the patient. But it also requires, in a sense, communication to future team members, currently handled through documentation in the EHR. Rather than paving the cow paths, health care can embrace the generation of digital natives being trained today, a generation completely comfortable using all manners of communication platforms in both their professional and personal lives. They are fluent in "textese" 7 -the language of short message service, emoticons, and Snapchat-and will certainly produce the key insights as to what health care interchange should look like in the 21st Century. 
